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By MIKE NEWBERRY 
? 
2' 
@ NBW CENTURY -, 852 Brqad~y,  New Work 9 
aoQ PRINTED IN THE U,S.& 
THE INSIDE STORY OF 
THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY 
By MIKE NEWBERRY 
I .  Rifles in the C e h  
IN fm REGIDSTTOW ~ O O M  in the cell= of a suburban home on 
Loag lslPnd seveml men are dthldng beer. 
Satmiby night High $I& and jolres and "the boys" feel 
h a m  It seems, at k t  sight, llke a typical weekend party. 
Originally the rematiim romn \ ~ e s  b& far the cbil&m of the 
hmt, an adv&g man, aad 8ba~e an, dddren's toys in the 
con~r d r  tbe d m  W. &W&, beside the bear glasses, 
is a dull. 
At the feet of the dou Is et book, % Joha F f a d h  mm, 
open to the chapter, 'That& God (.for) the National Rifle Asso- 
daaon." 
W's gat started," tba host hiccups. 
818e-Meay guests line up at one end of the meation fcmrn. 
Riais are h && h. 
&A@ by h e  thay begin target radice, rifles wobbly9 and the 
cork tswg.ri6-a&~ the shot. in l e  ni&t. n e  r - 1 ~ ~  of a s a t -  
d y  aigb are shooting at a phota of Chief Justi~f! Ear;l Wanren 
af the U.S. Sapreme Cmut, hun on the target. Cheers ring 
FanWIcl Madness1 
B mt wban a .shot pierces tba eye the photo. 
No, &~e~getlhen: of suburbia are merely 'obeying the latest 
ad* of the J a b  Birch Sodety. _ _ - A  
It is d d d  h the k t - s e k  of what senabr Barry Gdd- - 
010mervative but which d & t  be-' 
'&a keist revival." It is the book thy 
titled The lohn Franklin Letters. 
of arms. 
It tsllo how.a ' e ~ t i c , ~  %nderground armyn will be f o d . '  
to watIPoYv ths .Rs. GO-at. It is very matter of faot i. 
"Hoa L..flatfon only time will teQ" says its bhnb. 
. knniler, its publisher9 a leadin distributor of anti-Se- 
&tic and hate literature, boasts &at the boo 5 was written at its o m  
request by "two former U.S. Covmtment intelligence o f 8 m r l  
It is a %st seller* in Birch Society circles. Lyle Munson, h d  
of The Bookmailer, is described by Robert Welch, fuehrer of tbe 
Birch Society, as "a good friend of mine." 
Boasting of a world-wide sales apparatus that "extends to 109 
wwWes as well as all SO states," and includes U.S. Embassies 
and military bases, the Boolrm&r reports thet the boob fab 
have been increasing every month since its publication," reach- 
qmmal hundred copies a week. 
'Wha~ are The Iohn Franklin Lstters all about? , 
liere is a weird and frightening tale af how 'liberals," "Man- 
"union men," "sub-human savager" of Negoes and Puerto 
Moans, and the @Supreme Court,'' betray America to the United 
N a W  "t,zueaucrats." 
civil war actually began, says the book, in 1058 when "the 
many vicious and dangerous ones among the Negroes and PU&Q 
"attacks on the police." W e  & d y  have a 
war in our large northern cities . . . and almost 
cause trouble are Negro anand Puerto Nan." 
thh racism to a feverish pitch, the bodc pur- 
ow U ~ & t e n  d t b m  will be deported to "slavery " Laws will be passed making race hate a h e .  T i l e  
e oss will loot the &ties and drop atom bombs on all 
tfpd. aAnti-Fmcist People's Demmcym that is voted 
gaemih gangs of %nditsn will b n  have to be 
The John Franklin Wtwgb who will train to 
Dm=-* 
-2  &g- 
,hosr p r v  to Wt stllb 7ir6 
F b t P l r d ~ ~ : t ~ w e w i l l b e r ~  
I , L  . 
, n great n u m b  ob trainad soldisa 
h- om f s d  &uruy f o r ~ s  . s &ow=& of trainsd msn 
and & of weapeas. Sporting and homm!de weap 
onswPI lbd*  
. . - .  
3 '  . , 
Hasr w@ tbeg aperate? "Constrnct carefully a ~ a t n ~ o x k  of 
mlt- tmwt with your ~testsd frkmds. gnoW minut$y 
1mk fop.-& @ Po b w b  the time c2mws 
F m d b  Um dha; aw! rmmk; *@ I 
p d n  wadiwe* . . . Cbndmmt, ~b.uY, to 
emtion 1 pll timew$ wad&, ab& + .  
t%1~ain-b a36 it, a12 i s  
ad& the &i&g k: - 
I 
'Dbb h ~ ~ ~ e a b  call to pmpm fol *partisan d8;rem echoed 
anti*%* Anwdmn M v >  mw d by I 
thsi Christina F&* faded by Bev. w5:md, 
zi sedizfonist It is drcubthg a pam- Skadd I 
You OWR a W, illusbated with a revolvera that ~~cWBS,, .  d 
- --&sf . 1' 
fi 
may nwd to how soneday ~ m m  (Ehnghds dded.) 
So if the s u b M t ~  we bPve been describing put aside their 
beer gksss d tab up d e s  cm a Saturday night they an, merely 
foQuwhg &e bsetihlrctians of their fuehrer. How many Birch 
SooieCy dub, I wonder, engage in such activities? How many 
fanatics of "tbs fascist revival" have rifLes in their cellars? 
2. Ins& the Birch Society 
"Tim MHWWT EVIL of democracy," writes Professor Revilo P. 
Olivers a leading propagandist of the Birch Society and a mem- 
ber of its National Council, is that of the humerical majority." 
'I)emocracy has often been tried and alw~ys found wanting," 
hes says. aSo long as it remains democracy, in the strid sense of 
the word, it may become chronically foolish." Writing his "schol- 
arly" epitaph for the democratic way of life in the Birch Society's 
house organ, American Opinh, (April, 1961), Professor Oliver 
says: "Democracy ~ n e d  Athens-of that there can be no doubt*" 
What does he propose? He advocates a "Roman Republic" 
for our country, such as existed in the time of Caesar. 
America % still legally a republic (not a democracy) and we 
had better make sure that it is one in fact," he writes, and: con- 
cludes : 
"If that is not possible then we h e  nothing to look for- 
ward to but a Caesar, and nothing to work for but the hope 
that he may be a9 decent a man as can attain power in the 
&mmstaru:es. . . ." 
Who is this Caesar-loving professor? 
Revilo P. Oliver is "the philosopher of American fascism." He 
is an intimate co-worker of Robert Welch, fuehrer of the Birch 
Society, and he is one of the "inner circle." He is a frequent con- 
tributor to the American Mercury, where he  keep^ company with 
George Deathrage, exponent of "Constitutional Fascism" and one 

/ I t  . 
t h e B k & S a c H y M 8 1 1 ~ h o M ~ d r l *  
iath.JdmBlnohScde4y," 
phll &m-sSppbg h 
Nlcar dm, Lynn 
cbs lMd* upera was 
8 
"3. Increase radio programs such as feature Fultw 
Lewis, Clarence Manion, etc. 
'4.er-wrMng campaigns. 
%. Organize frcW8, committees, etc., to fight cornmu- 
"6. Shock the public by publishing leading questions 
a i m 4  at pinko d e g e  presidents, Red clergymen, etc. 
- ' 'This man Welch is a formidable man: the Dallas Momkrg 
- News reporter wrote of the Birch Sodety fuehrer. %e is no : - McCarthy fram the wrong side of the tracks. He is polished and 
. vocal. But he is no m&pc~t. He is dedicated to the proposition 
that any W(IY to smash wxnmdsrn is a good way, no rnatstw how 
- preoioua the ~ ~ t d  debris m y  b,e." 
- The uincidmtd debris" that the Birch Sodety would leave in 
. its wake is democracy. 
Democracy, it seems, is the prime enmy of the Birch Sodety. 
I It b not merely that dernoc~acy is wf~~lish," as Psdessor O&ver, 
the philosopher of the righf has said, but that it is& obstacle 
.; to tbedr aggressive war program. To fight tbfs war, Sera%oz Barry 
, - Coldwater, the political leader of the right, has said, we will have 
to e s r d a ' '  democrscy. "Dem0wac-y has no vision, no fidfill- 
ment, no point of arrival," William Budey9 the themetidan of the 
Right, hos said, but is *the liberal's obsdon.'' He says blmtly, 
0 
"I. fbat one, waddl mt-'k 
says-*+w- tge 
mmely *(I dsCsptPoe phrase, 
nid hd" 
It is not easy p;ubEely and openly to attack dammr8v, wf 
these BWiites da privately. Besides it would be p3fth-d suicide. - 
So the Birch Society hides its antGdematic - a~ 
" a n t i - @ m d t m  program. 
Using* shabby, old Trojan Hmce of *mti-&r~rm-Jt) 
Robeat Welch, iq his Arndman Opinion shmb: * C o m e  in- 
Boezmes am now h almost emqdete worbg wnwl of om 
Government. The U.S. &vemedt Itself is today, and fur the 
. . past many years has been, the mot& powexfd and important 
force promoting the world-wide Crwmunist advancaw 
"Wasbgton i s  pushing the Marxist program as diligdy and 
ae rapidly as it dams," Welch says. 
It i s  interesting that it was during the G.09. Administration 
of President Eise&0w&r9 in E"ebruaryb lms &at this &age d , 
-̂unkt contr02~ of our gowmnent wfs made. h r h g  ' 
to the Birch Slociety it is not who mas the govemceni~ bat the 
# o m  of government-constitutional de-cy-that b pix2 of . 
"the international conspiracy" p ~ d  therefom must be "iadlced." 
W a s  Eisenhower a "COIIBPU&~P Is Suprmw Court Chief 
Justice Warren a "Comm&tt? Of coursej re$&. the, E d  
Society. They, sbgiekg tbe Amiwk~an Oprdon, are all part of 
"the same p W  
Such nonsense may' bewilder the layman. Just -what qplotm 
are ehey talldag about Ab, but to the f a s o I ' s t - d d  tMs upbf" 
is as dear as the paranoia df Hitler* For it is *the internationsl ' 
campiraa)tw that Prlesidm Roosevdt *p'omotdT (Amdoan 
Q p b . b f i ) ;  it is -the "treasonM by which the "Rot!b.%I&R&dm 
mb'' of 7-d M d t  b a h *  control both "Mweow and 
Wmb@nl" (Anwebn. Mercury); it is a modern, A m e T i m d  
vmhn ab Hitlw8s Msln Kumpf. 1 
The irrational hystdcs of the Right has however its rational 
; p B t f d  basis. 
Hitler originate$te$ $0 Umti-Commmist" or &~na-~omintem 
' 
- . 
and the rights of the 
whale people and the path to fascism is deand d its Brst ob- 
s t a c I d m ~ .  . 
. It is the ' ' d c a l  majority: not the *minorityf that Pro- 
fessor Oliver, md his Bkch Sodety fuehrer, are redly after* 
Thus, those who idmeate "legal" and 'ivtablew "anti- 
C o m a , "  In aatlEona1 interest," or whatever other inter- 
vested or 213avesbd, deliver not only the "Cormm~ts," but 
b w e 1 m  in& b hands of the fas&ts, Liberals and m e n m -  
tives win tbem bs labeW "Communist" by the Birch Sodety 
and, in fact, are baing so labelled heady. 
I$ then "-m" is the &@ EWJ of amok of a hs& 
oEensihb then the defense of the ri&e d the Commdsts is 
the bt line of defense of democracy.- Democracy cannot defeat 
-the fdsdst revival" by retreating.. 
The'politid madness of the Biroh Society i s  being orgsnized 
into a poPtid moment  by Borne of the oountry's tap MMcCarthy- 
it= Among them is Medforvl &am, former uS~wiiy Chi& 
of rhe At& Bmrgy C d i a n  and editor of Faotr F a r m ,  . .  . xmlbmmm Texes oilman He L Hunt's propaganda remrnant of 
McC&fs beyday, He is a lading "CO-or~tor" of the Birch 
Sodety and one of its badooom bosses. 
Another h d h g  prcqmgmdist and favorite of the Birch Sod- 
ety is Dan Smoat, a a E ~ e r *  FBI. man ( B b  Bwk of ths john 
Birch Society, p 80). Smoot w a s  .J. Edgar Hoover3 Administrative 
Assistant in the FBI National Off$-, and retired from the FBI to 
help direct the M m y i t e  Facts Forum, before, like his co-wo&er* 
hdng the B W t e  nto~ement. + *-$ 
Fu er Welch has mounded hirnself with the brains o£ """2 
L$.m%ica;s mfitarist, 3d"tkta and racist groups. - ;?iq::K?., .?!;iflT! !w$, t ! t ? j , ~ $ ~ . J  , ._ 
The Natiod Association of Manufaeturem was holding i ts  
d d e r e n e .  
On the banquet tables of the Waldorf-Astoxia's Grand. Ball- 
roam in New York was an epicurean feast of canapes, caviarp and 
Elushed of face and with a glfnt in their eyes, 
siaed namufachue~s laughed and folred and camaradeaie 
- 7 
- - . - I  - -  I,  ' I  . = 
' 
y w  highd W b P  women d ~ P ~ Q - ~ ~ o w B ~ w ~  were in -the h e g .  
71: fpwmeff, S n P ,  there was sesiow business at hand. 
' I  
: --;.A W-, &e big binessmen became quiek The bigbest 
.&md of txqxms~ we* was about to bastow its -most ban- 
i, oped award on one of its Grand Old Man. A reespsW awe 
1 s i l d  the ~oisy crowd as a benign Chicago banlrer and m u -  
iactmer, Cola G. Parker, rose to the rostrum to accept the plaque 
- that dhim the %.A.M. MAN OF THE YEXR.' 
-J:* Cola G. Parker was i n d d  the Grand Old Man of the N.A.M. 
, He had been the top executive of the big bminess sou  f a  years. % - He was former Chairman, former Fresidmt, torrnsr a d  of its 
Exeu3tive Corntit-, and farmer head of i t s  powerful Finance 
' Chnr&tm. H e  was "Mr. N.A.M." 
k P - $ 7 ,  Y e  he was XIOW r*~&irbgP 
:> . -. . T h d  &, Cak  Gb Pwkw9 the "N.A.M. MAN OF T)][E was 
I -  -retiring to the ~ a H m r d  Camdl  of &e loha Bbok S w W j I .  
- In h e r  chrle d the Birch Sodety C d  W. N.A.M." 
! '  would soon meet t h w  other Past Presidents of tha N.A.M., two 
, Vice Presidents, md a dozen N.A.M. airetztcm. 
It would be B e  Old Home Week. For the N.A.M. is to the 
' , I Bfrcfi Society as htbr fs to son. 
, - Consider, i€ yyo wi& a Missouri businessman with tbe un- 
: M y  rime d F. Gano Chance, who is a Past Preddent &'the 
N.A.M., d m  is an the National COW& of the Birch Wety, 
' 'md who is one & &e m ~ ~ f  adlve leaders of both. 
Sbm another N.A.M. President on the Birch Society Coundl 
k .  '5s WiEan J. Greds, the Mfhvadcee foundry milkmaire, who 
' ;triples in brass as Tmstee of the Birchite " F ' o m  Sch001." 
- Martin J. Connor, III, a N.A.M. Vice President, and E. C. 
Swigert, a fourth N.K.M. President, both are on the Editorial I Advisory Boaad of the Wrch Sodety's magazine, A d m  Opin- 
+ :bn There they sit beside Parker, Chance, Crede, &elping to 
a , . edit one of he most hysterically fascist pubUcations in the United 
. ~Staees. 
- Tbee big businessmen undoubtedly feel quite at home in the 
. inner circles of J o b  Birchism, for Robert Welch was himself 









file wurker be by-passed and the elite among mgement,  "a 
selected* group of those "in the supervisory levels and higher; 
be chosen h r  this ''direct aetim." - 
This is mwtly how tbe John Birch. SocWy clubs o f  "the el&em 
wem organizad hy tth9 N.A.M. afikhb who rnm&rmed (ta 
n d w k .  
And, in fact, one of the first steps of "the fascist re?vi&dM was to 
e d h h  a school, the "Freedom Sch~o1)H in abrodo S e g s ,  
Colorado, where it holds semimars in "JEc01~3dcs fop Ex~uthtes.'' 






(%a plow d hdtprijdu4 l4lbmty -nrs kCP.. * he 
Bbh SMety p&es Goldwater as sayhg in ;t 
apsy Ha). -, 
in A Pmdgn Policy for America," printed in the N M  b a 
ukwS d Ma& %, 1901. To "defeat the threat of ,wdd Corn- 
' 
m e m m  Goldwater wrote, we mnst be p a v e d  to ws'ssdcem-- 
Teatas Rdo30$ Justice and Pmp"ity." 
, Ww w h a t  he adv008td these "sa&cesm forsazid UJ NAM. 
htemm thus gave him a qnlte 
happy to s ~ ~ d c e  everyone bneh I 
om. Inhis N&iunal Redew it on 
dm line, he wrote: 'We should enmurage the ie;aptive peoples to 
rw01t1 and "We must be oursdves prepareit to wnd& d- 
tary operations against vulnerable C&m-~& m@mm Tbfs im 
duds the sending of "a highly mobile task $0- 
appropriate nudear weapons to the scam of the 
this W ~ U M  "total ~~S~C~~URI.'' , ,, k. cr 
Yess gold^ is ready to "s;amific8"-Y~Ul E~~~~~ i: :i 
His isodgn Policy for A31nericar is being sold by the N+ 
&md R d w ,  fn orders of 5,000 m m m  copies, to N.A.M. a d  
B M  Soebty industrialists. 
I' am not $ l d g  love: Goldwater told! the N.A.M. 5a .; 
hk csjoling wiu cry, but imwhb aren't loved, he added; "1 
don't remember anyone loving England" i 
Peaceful coexistence amnot be defeated by ?we," Goldxvoter 1 
rald "Ihe United States," he told the N*A.M. had be- -quit ., 
p e b g  on its knees to inferlor people." Aod he was u&m& 
out by applause." 
Such is the Wrect g c t i d  that these N.A.M. leaders, though 
thdr diprink the Birch Sooiety, seek to tuxximpu 
It is the "direct actionm of desperate ,men, fhstratsd by the 
defeat of State t pdic$ at every wmg turn; and 
of peace. Thus, b e  N.AM. lead& 
Society. Thk these N.AkA.M. hadm 
ev's 04m uf csabtenw. X h s ,  fhege 
mto financing "the fasdst revivaLU 
- .  
The Wa@ Jo& r orts the complaint of the Repub- 
lican Party's dfh gat its 3wedthy contnbutorsn are 
forsaking it to m~pport &the Birchite groupsP 
, These Mg b-631 are not crackpots. 
In kct, thsre ,is lMUlin crack-potted or lunatic-fringed about 
the calcnlating sad care & y planned Birch Society. However 
d d - d  be the hy~t8fid Sbt8m8ntS 0f Some Of ib "fmnt" 
men, those hehind-the-scenes have their eyes focused on exactly 
what they wont. 
These W.A.M. leaders are among the top representatives of the 
business community. Internationally, &q have been the spokes- 
- men and ambassadors of big business. National Goamcil member 
of the Birch Sodety, Cola G. Parker, has served as "American 
Employer &legaten to the International Labor Organization, in 
Geneva, w& W. L. McGrath, who is on the Editorial Board of 
the Birch Sodety Amsricon Opinion, is a member of the Govern- 
ing Ward of the I.L.O. Both these men, in these positions, have 
repr&m&d the entire Ammican business community, and pm- 
sumabl have spoken h it. E Suc men are aeeustomed to and capable of national and in- 
tematimd planning. They are not small-time operators. They 
we not,inte~:ested in fly-by-night political groups. 
These business leaders become active in a political movement, 
like the Birch Society, because those they represent have decided 
that ihqr do so. They will use their v a t  Mmncs, resources, 
and h d a l  wealth to achieve their gads. 
The suocess of the Birch Society could not have been possible 
&&out these leaders of the N.A.M. 
1 I.- i l  , \ + .  ' < + 5 - 
, . - i'" , 7 8  
CIA "m6mm rn your town1 - 
From my office here in Manhattan, I can walk in twenty min- 
utes to at least a dozen CIA front activities: mite the former- 
CIA authors of The John Ranklin Letter$. "More than half (of 
these) exercise influence on domestic opinion-in plain talk, on 
I 
6 .  - . .  . - _  2 _ - -  I .  - -  = 17 

Plans Division under Joint Chiefs; on Editorial Advisory Commit- 
tee of Birch Society Amwimn opinion; contributor to A ~ R  
Mmmy (July, I=); 
Lt. G e m 2  Jdfl ~Dvltnbl (Gt.); commmde~ of the Army of 
Pacific (19523-54); Chief, U.S. MiBtary Advisory Group in Viet- . 
nam (1954-55) in k g e  of wtmbhg army of South Vietnam and 
head of "I;"riads of Vietnamn; frequent contributor to Amerian 
Mwctny (March, 1959) and hate sheets; 
Lt. Genera! P. A. dsl Valle (Ret.); U.S. Marine C o p ;  Con- 
tributing Editor to American Mernay who wrote Russell Maguire, 
anti-Semitic, farmer owner of Mernny:  "May God bles your effort 
with sucdess or4znerica is doomed to be conquered from within 
by the 'Invisible G~vemment'.~ 
Vice Admhal A. E. IaweZZ (Ret. ) ; U.S. Navy; Contributing Edi- 
tor .to American Mercury; 
- Rear Admiral Harley Cope ( Ret. ) ; U.S. Navy; wrote to Ammi- 
m Msmrry: "Mernay hcrs been tremendw help to VFW (Vbter- 
crns of Foregin Wars) for some years for both Mercuy and VFW 
think as hm shoould"; 
Colonel John Bmty  ( Ret. ) ; former Chief, Military Intelligence 
of War Dept. Ceaeral Staff Historical and Interview Sections; Edi- 
tor of topsecret "G-2 Reports"; author af Iron Curtain Ooer A w -  
icq in which he describes how *Judaized Khazarsn-a tribe off 
"Mongd stockm-took over Russla under the Sovies, *invadedn Ger- 
many, as "Asiatic immigrants,",seiad the Democratic Party ("Kha- 
zars Join the Democratic Party") to contra1 the U.S.A., and how 
} qewish" papaganda duped Rousevelt into The Unnecessary Wax1' 
1 against Hitler; 
"Cobnet Victor 1. Fa"* (Ret. ) ; former Tentagon of]b:cerR who 
"spent two years with CIA"; Contributing Editor to Amerbon 
M v i  , a 
I And this r o U d  could drone on and on; for, on se&id thought, 
it constitutes not so much a private General Staff, as a private 
-Yo 
Though "retired," these officers maintain close contact with high - 
* His real name is Bob Winsam. 
19 
b 
boasted) President Kennedy had ordered the s p d  smpprmd 
a8 the nation's paace nqptiatims. The rig&&$ puMic8- 
w m t h 6  White House by widely z e t i a g  it ' 
H o p  for aroused by tht m m t  and 
dear test ban d a e n c e s  seems to have so frightened sonat d the 
& i q  that they appear willing to ally &ems.eIvra$ o p d y  and 
actively, with "the fascist revival." 
Just how strong are these rditary men? 
In the Cmrnudq of Fear, by scientist Hanbon ElPo870 nnd 
James Real, the authors warn: 7%- .is d w l y  a m i b r y  @map 
emaging in ths U.S. which is dedicaa to a position of pp&d 
hostility toward the Soviet Union and which wid& tmamm po- 
litical as well as milibry powmP 
I 
The military group," say the authors, ,'lb dearly ha a pmWi3n to 
fpsslrme actual political contrd over tbe U.S. 'sMLslg for- if 
hem are serious signs of 'weakness' in U.S. foreign rekmIb 
This is, perhaps, one aspect of the threat by *the WwiWd- 
military wmplexm that fo~ler  Resident Eieenh~wer wazlaeid. ag-t 
&a I& FareweII Address. 
In many resperr~ the CIA repmiseats the poMd ann of the 
mait nggrassive elements of this "fndusMd-dtary aomp16x." 
, Whether the he may, or may not, be helping to guide and 
Snmc8 such p u p s  as the Bfrch Sodety i s  something we psrhsps 
vrill never b o w  kw sure. Yet, it matten little. For the CYL qp- 
dad&& in *dirty war," whose provocations, scbmes d obmion, 
and b d o m  have brmgbt such &honor and M ~ s  to ouf 
countty fntmnationalIy, have their homefront base in thi, work of 
*the f d t  revival,'' whose propagmd8 offers ~tha ditazists' tbeIr 
mozxgest support, and whose methods mimic the CIA'S ddest  
o m - .  
5. Deuteemd E b r  Alledecottd Chorus 
, . I 
in %%& tW0 mye3t6&QUS 
- 1 .  
, 'Z%eyhPd-d~~eaoan*off tddU~si t  Noawatstheyonh 
crtllca b& .o swmd to bg merely "t?purisbm irom West 
.42emxmy. 
-<I. EoUI mar were v e m  hirelings of the Nazis. Walter 
d the Suden Gerniian @otmd, q e  
g Nacb CWem* pmpa . Ihe othca, 
:bp  &adtbt, d e d  Czacb, imolstt: W O ~  pc"d" ed in the espim- 
<&: mdm, Hm 0bm-G Bad bsan hepa of the Nazi ";teslgm 
caimB= aging Ioumspsd to W*- 
bdgd wW #dm- '  that a@ 
of the Tnvisible gmernmt?~P of *k- 
the U33itezd Statres. '- mup- 
.-A - . . I .  ...a - - A 
it was at this time that R O W  
Irta of the A m M n  M w q :  
Haw P nmNazi propagandist lmew W&d 
aa Aanedaa C c n ~ m n  was going to make is r 
Stnuqpir still is the stmy of what fawed. 
hWttLeW of Dr. Bedhmrmd:&adda,- 
cusy began a fd-fdgd,  W0;ugly anM-Sdtk 
w i n d  in a sixffmn& .tirade, "r"he Tezmiteg. 
ceinoidd way oonvemie~~dy, with tbe ~ ~ k a e ~ t i n g  p l ~ p  
qtmd ~ m s s  Europe a d  Amdo8. 
It har since besn stated by tbe inWm Minishy of  at' 
(hrmm Stata of-Hesssn that w sw&-*g & uryt 
m8-d by the Bureau of Psy&la@cal W&e ob tbe M~~~ 
g-f!~ Mhtistry of Defense GblU&W-8& the CSm ob 
Crmp D~dd,'' which, at the time, thratend Wmt German WW 
pnqMlr&orts. 
Majot Frd~&k S a w ,  chief of Bureau of Pmwd ww 
h e p  mpats tfie Hasem Imterkr Midshy, &4$E hb +%yP 
PoE&id 33&-, Dr. Ebmbrd Taubea: 'lt fs high time to Bei 
orn m w d l e s  mom. El&bbrn and s d t b  nre M, h p r  u~efuE,* 
ke added: W e  need a 'national mvePP 
. Dr. Taubert, .who had been an a p t '  m Magt ipd4-q 
bar CaebbeK P w *  Minisby, knew *a&-hoav % h a t  up 
s t m m p ~ e ~ e . ~ ~  Fa,as he said, "betam 4oT~  air ~ e c t a i . :  

rev&a1* r&prtwatm by h&g Wart 
6, Somthm A d  af F&m . - 
 roc ma-aaoman, ~~hitg! t ~ i ~ m *  €2om* of MW- 

F a m r  and the A~kmmw Fannsr, Andemon is be&3g.t- PI P 
Vice Pddentdd caadidnte d idrs dCpt I 
Speaking amiss -the camby, i b x k s d q  a blunt d hbd.by 
bptn omtar, h an anhb of ( Y e g  the e* Swpxme 
CourtN fur its integratim ~X~~WBW. 
'His publishing ohpin is not his sole clsim to infamy. For Thoma 
Aoders;on WPites a weekly rndst oolturm for 3% &-- ilwns- 
paps? is a frequmt contributor to the B e a a  M andim 
Natimal,@jpuncil member d the Binfi Sc~&ty. Yam,& b h ,  
and vicious,'Anderson is one of %e'fax&t r~viva.l'soI most poten- 
W y  powerful leaders, and a diehard racist. 
Lynch ropes and E;KK sheet$ are not in #be wadrubes of big- 
time operators like Andason and Courtney. They me whits mb,  
respectable, and modem m e w .  
-1n the badrwoods of Soathem politics lurk an unrulv mob 
ot ~egrqg&&s& w h  do the real dirtg work. 
* 
Among the hundreds of s d w  sheets that prapg8te this 
gospel d hate are T b  Weekly Crucader of 1X. Billy Jamerr Jar- 
gis, founder of the *Christian Crusade,'' of Tulsa, C&bhma; The 
King&m DQaPt. a 'teligiousE habe $beet of J o b  A. L C W ~ ~ ~  of 
Fmt Worth, Texas; Thc Defender of The Defimh of the W* 
Faith, Rev. Winrod's old outfit, of Wichita, Kansas; and Cbm-Up, 
d b d  by Don BeIl of Palm Beech, Hdda. 
vi-k ~ b n  B~U, whose white citizens ~mAci~-type o m -  
letter has wrde circulation, is one of the worst and most id+nignW. 
He misw his regregation ideas with a strong dose a€ tam&-. 
So far out is BBl13s Jew-baiting that he blames the Civil War m 
Tewish lxmkers." 
Under the guise of preaching Christ's gospel these fanatics un- 
leash "hate thy neighborA s ~ ~ .  
Love& ob The Kingdom Digsat, a regular Mercusg, sfdwart, 
claims his 'fadio message" of "Anglo~Samn superioritf is camid 
on 35 to 50 stations throughout the South. Courtney's Independazi 
Amwbm broads& on dozens of Soutbem radio shtbm-m a " Mic serviw." Via radio, newspapers, Umyiv&" and meetings Gy pwe the south. 
The &ate Sovezeignty! Combsion of Misrbsfppi showed hwv 

br  fa!x&@W it is WLW& at 5aw€s eke h@&* 5"2P= B &o%E&emmM 
Soatheon kdmtri&b hrve be&mw .among the ibremwt EIPI.. 
&WE d *the fascist &dm- ' 3Ra:w go vital to the cheap Mm 
~ i s a b a a e u p o n w h k ? h  
4nidk!£ f&?& f d : ~  d
to pour mmey into the secret treasdw ~ob the dgbtbb, iubd vdrm- 
their w*, and those of h i e  political pupp&s> to lad the 
m t b d  hate &im. 
In this regard, it might be remem?med that Robert We1424 
fnebrer d tha Bitch Society, was born in Chowan County* Noah 
C m k  
The undemocratic codition of ofhid demagogues and n o n 4 -  
dal KICK-type dorcem of 'immow hes ruld the South fw many 
a year. Year after year, the s d d  Demomatic Party oL tha 
Soir.&ean states bes ban ebIe to W W y  pla this m& game. 
But Pimes have h g e d .  The N e w  pmpL9 deermind that 
democracy mans what it says, or it means n&g, and iaspkd 
by f.rembm s@ug@gs: &.their African bmthm, have risen in 
mdoghty p t s t  tkoughout the Sontb to insist ofk equal rights. 8% 
ins, h& eod bold in thought a d  action, hPve s a m B d  lpariers 
that an, genaatiolos old. Thae is "a new spitit,@ as Reverend 
Martin Luther King has s&& fn tbe hearts ob the young. 
The ''plaatati~n house politics* of OM has died on the h e .  
Old horny idea and fr throated oratory just don't work anymore. 
J~CTOW'S reply -t~x spirit(" of democracy has baen- 
farcibm. Not merely the old racist laws and old di#e~;~at bem- 
bmt, b somWg new has been added to the Southsa politid 
scenery. . 
The wtl~nd &ty that the Governmental diriecrats and fmoltst 
ham fmd is beyond party ha. Unlitbe even the 
CCP-ot d d  of the past, &at were you-scrat&-my-a- 
and-~~scmtch-yours political coalitions, the new allies are united 
by more & n ~ r t s  b&. Sou&- segregtxtionbts have joined 

- 
essiped to the Na- 
awm. 
The Dillards and the Millikens ,are high on the &honor roll 
of the Textile Workers Union, AFLCIO, for their vioioi~s. anti- 
N e p ,  mu-labor activities. 
BI businessmen and small businessmen, mostly from the k t h ,  
s m  etf y run WWght To Work" outfit For like most Uwmkern 
group of the extreme rightists &ere are practically no workers 
in it, and nme are really wanted-anymore &an the Birch Sodsty 
wants rank and filers. 
Educa€ion director of the %ght To workm grwp % G l e ~  
Avant Green, who, until his new assignment, was Executive Vice 
hasidl:ent of the notorious National Education P q p m  of Hardfng 
Croflege, ,fn S m y ,  Arkansa. 
One of Green's co-directors of the National Educatim Program 
was  OW^ W. Bennett, General Electric's head of Indudrial 

Workers are, ar a matter of habib view4 with s ~ p i h .  h
"the =tern &des ob the B b h  Smdety d its wfmr&: ordfnsry 
worbxs me most knsd &om mcnnbhip. Rant d Burrs 
need not apply. Yet, why WW P gay who works far a h b g  
~upwithtb,8~ewhowLth0taLs&fi~gawayfromrbim. 
Who would willingly come, pftar dl, to his o m  fmLerpl3 
8. Repeal the Income Fax 
%.+ . 
.Would you like your Income Tar 3~ptx3led3 
Brother, what a sweet swnd tl@ has, . Yet, befare you go for 
the bait of what ir pmbably the ehecrcest demagogia slogan k- 
ioa beF heard since Huey h g s  CCSbm The Weawl: it might be 
wise to look at the teeth of the Birch Society trap. 
Willb E. &tone, the s p o m  of the "Repeal The In- Tax" 
movment, ,in an article in the Anzedcan Mermy, May, 1961, mrar 
th% tmtkhg blt: Rspeal the I m m e  Tax, he conjolas, and we 
"will put a gmater increase into ths pay envelope of avev Amsri- 
an tbPn any pditicim or lnbor ladm ever dend to pmise.'' 
l t , ~ ~ d d  seem that we would all su rt tb is  fight far right 
w i h t  hesitation or hit: he tab bis g n d e r s  of the ChhW 
Faith readers. If the "Brd Amendment" Is p a s d  Stme writes, 
th0re will be a usavinf of $48,7!$l,00620 to the taxpayer1. 
What a win=! What a utopia will came pouring out of the 
Trsury armumpial What a @ v ~ w a y !  
Give-away is just what it is. But not to the tqXLy61:. 
The " a d  Amendeaentn will not merely rspeal tbe Federal In- 
colas Tnr: but willrepeal all 900 Federal Gov-mt agem$esn 
that on, hanoed by our taxss. It would put the Govmwnt u9~t: 
d bwinms." Th@ is, dt wodd d d k h  $lm Pd2k BQB& S-e, 
#he V&mm' ,Adma&&&& Htmp#ab0 tAe Natbnal Parks ad 
F-I* F&d Aid to Eda&ims H d h s  and We-, W p d ~  
Po& to Depressed Areas, Fedsral H m  Lmm, & e o e ~  i]ie Port 
o m .  
Then, what would hrppea to these Goy- savicso? You 
peg& it: tbey w d  be d d  to pivate oorpomtiw and wodd 
become pra&nahg big businesses. 

That's what b a p p d  to me. 
S d d  headqu-s of the "ewer~ative youth mm-" 
.that has chose0 the dtra-rightist Seaator Goldw8tit~r as -%in 
@-my is kted as 348 L e h g t ~ n  Avenue, N. Y. Yet, a$ 
address, going to tha floor where 'Young hericmw for Fx* 
doq" or YAF as Ulay call tbemle1ves, is htd ia tha building 
directorys I found myself in the offices of Marvin Lgibmsn Asso- 
aiates, a publicity firm that runs the China lobby. 
It w e A e  oldest youth office I've ever seen. Not to mention, 
the Oddest. 
The recepthkt was a grey-haired "youth." Htmyhg in and 
out were varim middle-aged "youth" and bald Wlt no 
young "you&" were to be seen. 
These sleek offices house the China lobby's pressure group, 
known eupbemisdcally as "The Committee Of One Million Agrinst 
tbe Admission of Red China to the United Nations."--By "One 
MWnn they mean one million dollars, not one d o n  people, 
for this is a one-man Xommittee" headed by Marvin Leibman 
k e l f ,  who IS the Young American for Freedom as we& or at 
least was. 
Exposed as such by this writer, it was adm~wk?dgd by Wa- 
liam B d e y  Jr., in his Natfond Reahto (Mar& 1.1) that: 
". . . The guiding hand (of YAPS 'Youth Rally") was 
Marvin Leibd's, a young(ish) man who has emerged in 
recent rn~nt lu  as principal impresario and ccmdhabr of 
successful conservative and anti-comnist o r g ~ o i a s  
and demonstratio11~. (It was he who organized the mti- 
IUuvshchev demonstrations in 1959. . . . . )" 
William Buclrley Jr. ought to know, for the offices of his Na- 
t i m l  Redew are also the offlces of the Greater New York Corn- 
, cil of the Young Americans for Freedom. 
Coincidently, on the Steering Committee of Marvin Leibman's 
China lobby sits Francis Walters, Chairman of the House Un- 
American Committee, who was honored by YAF with a *'Govern- 
ment" Award at their "Youth Rally." It is no doubt a coincidenee 

-tias B e  McCraw-Fdbsoq or Pentagon brass like G e d  
W d w m  Prel Bathes, they aze interested in using tMs youth 
orgaaod f a  their own @tirc&I pmposas. 
The YAF dubs are being set up as pert of a politid machine. 
"We axe orgaxhhg a c o o ~ g  to counties, s s d i p  Web, 
end thetian dYstri&)b says the G m b r  New Y d  Co\mail of YAF. 
roUr msslberr will be given craintng in a0 heC~ a& neigbrhmd 
politics- etition drives, primary contmts, e l d o n  laws and mgu- 
h w  & & m b n  of amporiga b t u r e ,  d- to daor can- 
v w g ?  * 
l?mtk, YAF says, Tkre is no age limPt for neighborhood 
club, making it posdbe far tham to acoept pny conservative who 
is Etnxbm fo hel. 
To help do & ti' Why to hi ld a agrs9s-roots" political ma- 
&e that Goldwater, YYAFs patron curd "spokesman," called for 
at theh. rscsnt "Pout& Rally? 
What has all this to do vwith youth? 
Notbag at all. YAF doesn't evem have the suggestions of a 
youth p r o p .  YAF makes no pretense at being interested in 
the needs of youth. 
There are some things, however, which YAF does b e k e  fn. 
Its m m h s  are trained not only in ringing d001blIs, but in 
breaLing up progressive and union meetings. Its hecklers, picket- 
lines, and hoodlums-vihite collar h d u m s  to be sure-ham.begun 
to demmd like a plague of gnats on pewxl rallies and dvil!hir- 
ties gatheuings. Supposedly, this is part of *the rough school of 
practical pdities" which its leaders romise YAF m e m h .  
Y m  has beem msiptid the fob ob &the leg work (witb8-barick- 
bat) of "the fascist revival," 
At the recent YAF *Youth Rally," Herbezt ~ o h l k ,  manufac- 
turer of KohIw toil& and anti-union lodrouts, e n & M d y  
d d  YAF *the hops of the be.' Indiana Rep&Ifm la&r 
Jsmar A b s ,  b o n d  a term &om tbe older "New (kdea:P 
called "the wave c f  the future." 
Inrpked by this, YAFs orgmizatiod director, Bill Colter, 
Bhoueed &at if YAF was "the wave of the fubreSI it was d y  the 
mwD; then pointing to some sub-teen gi'b with rHw, wbo 
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addd: They ax0 rhs 
. : !?< ' 
&pat be called th& T&aag 
l a i e ~ a s r  Gkmg Kakhek" or prhap* mme ammaidy*tbs 
Bung  ma^ ka FaScSsm.'' 
I@ aa?atmm was mule by me wfra marks htb1tdy ad 
wtxdd have fust as wnrn been a k k d  D m a c  if -the o p p -  
hmity had h ofEmd, nad Bamy GolJwatar now ka-&;h@y . 
r ~ ~ t h e ~ ~  bmause of the tsss of a win. 
No wmda the Right is surpidgws af &am palitid hucksters, 
though it Ild8S US0 of hBU. 
Ftightisrb, w&m F d  S. Meye ,  an editox of the hla thd  
~ z t l e w ,  can no longer u d f d  & be so loosely o p e d  that 
ths principles of the rnownimt ara &ior&ated to the leader- 
ship af a-plitiwl figure. 'I2rs m m m t  must set the pace and 
r n h a a k  whatever leaders amhe h d  to its principles." 
V F k e  is ahis pain&* &mapgae to be found? klow will 
hedi&rfmrmaMdk&yP . 
He will have to b a "Caesar," M - r  O h r ,  the "philoso- 
pher: vvrttes. In less pMmaphi9a1, more pm&d &page, 
George Sokolsky, the Hearst writer and an old hand at right-wing 
aasss, crplaios that the a m  leader will have to 'go M e r  than 
Mcch%hflrn 
TBs mft3cSrn of McCarthy for not going far enough iS a 
cxmmon one heard on the Right. So, too, is the dtichn of Mc- 
C h t h y ' s  g&alone policy and his political emor af not building 
a gptwmob, nationaI mczchhe.. Leaders of the B&& Society ar6 
on remedying both these pt enon. For one thing they * p k  to *go 'go=@ then McCluthy, but t h y  plan to go 
all && way; for another, tby are building a well-planned, wd-  
0-, and very mu-finand political machine. 
Ebwwtx, Ure right is beset with d&. 
ZtimWio* and impe*b,- big busdnessman d l p & d  
thue, fundamentallst aanti-Papdst" pnachcm and sectIoas d. thq 
Catholic h t e r d y ,  oonsemative sd.101~~ aaS fanatical a n t i - S h s ,  
Gemds of the Pentagon end tile M and "Mothers" gr 
pro-Eirclri p r o p a g e  and 'tetqm&bfea poI&cians in the rf 
w h g ~  of the R q w b b  and Demmtilo Parties have to be 
mitd. 
mere me &om to whom, in the words of F r d  S. Meyw 
(Na tbwd  Rmhu,  May 6, IWI) we tikth&ion btwwm Corn- 
nmmbb md Ubmils hcomes blurred" and who #eel f i k a l  de+ 
rimemy must be destroyed before CommuniPm can be dwitrqwd: 
the electora1 victory of the Republican 
dews Weld does, and (2) The "na 
mns~maclives" who wish "to n m w  the mov 
movement's diverse ide010glcal eqhasa." 
I In other words the uphizah"m of the Righr" has not yet 
ken place fn defhitive and dedsive form The rightist think= 
laboring migMy Co create o mountain of these mioa 
Yet, thus far diey have created only largwsiad po&tid rats* 
Meyer warns: %e problem is to ftnd t o m  of o r g ~ 6 m w  
win off= " d m i t y  of d d d d  programs," but "tbe kmm 
nization which will meet these nwessary requirements are 
e "formsw that 'the fascist revival" will finally take are s t m  
seen. However, there are certah p i b l e  direcibm &at 
ernor Nklsoi~ Rocbf61~m of New Yo&, with bis c a m p i p  
ve America dfg a hde and bury itself in Air Raid Shelters, 
%illout crackers," that he recently bed to the Presidanf 
his demand for *limited war" with stactical nuclear ~ ' '  may 
ust the sort of figure the rightists could, hdeafly9 take coves 
. His giberal" reputation, that has served so cover 
c r h b d y  acquhd and colo- acaunu- 
history, may d e r  the very &f.eld of d m -  
ts seek. Newly elected N a a d  Chitman d 
, Willlam E. MillerI ha9 bmadly hinted at a 





. I f -  War 0; Peace 
W ~ g a s  DID "the fascist revival" come from? Why has it reared its 
h d  at this time? 
There is no mystery to &is. 
Capitalism is in crisis. It i s  no secret; TV political qub-shom, 
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last wars ha Cuba, Lw; 
victims htu the m a .  d 
Evay time ths ~brW~Mpcbravudo al a1 Wes9 or a+ Rusk, 
falls &i&.bimk the farcidsare thEs aZ&ng to tabltbe btest 
disillusioned Cold Warriors under their Right wing; 
Siaee a fordp policy a f  war, bold, I d e m ,  cp 
to fail with eway new honitsiier of W h m h i p ,  th 
I ths Bight pow%- with new F~CTUW Here, f a s h  
the solutiopI to yoar despeaatbnj* Prusimtim and 
sbamme. it's simple, just s @ q  trying h&- nmeesore9, ant3 h9e t 
Qnrs with oms and for tidf* Let% go to war! . 




d to sera& it from its gunboat 
a ''&bwkd, pmgram athome cam02 
pdky tbat la rnc@amwy, the rigus 
d d  ~ t s * & k ~  aad welfare measurer 
Mmeron "*. tbe-.guafite of war. 
I t  is tbe fam3f61r ~ ~ & - b u ~ ~  @&tie. Once gum replaQt 
~ ~ X , ~ ~ & & ~ ~ Q X I S ,  tbe I@ltbdB  OW tbe @ h i s b ~ ,  
33-ous" is how m w w d y  preptive joamdisb at. fint, 
dewrbed these fanatics. e I i i M ~ ~ s "  was the dictum of A- 
Qpmweil. 3%- JiLamdv. 
. yet, ~w't M W O I ~ ~ ~  thought of, ' at first, 
"&ms" Pad. wm't  $ 3 [ i k  ridiculed sJ s *m*= 
b it mcepary, .at this late date* to. say tbat dan rs gf 
will be debt?t~ted if they S&OUS~Y =-$and 
Laughing at fasdsm will not laugh it away. W i s W  
will not wish it away. Nor 4 the be&*g of "tba faschPt r n ~  
dw#' hehelp defeat Shis determind offedv8 of the ww a&watceS. 
TO bhs &3d@, u&ZZ@~ h @cz1k, pnd ~ 0 ~ 3 d a g  pc~pb  
em& wbm hdsm wodd burden the d* and ms& 
d war while bring tham Ehek kd~~rious.3p m n  rights, w e a h -  
iag ."a ~bobUg-thefi unions, and subjecting them to saooaQ 
e$LP *+< thc thnet of fdm.  is very d a d  ilms-, 
I :  IT& h N e w  psopk, to whm f~t5&m w d d  mean an insti- 
tuting of radm to the l d  of national and international pdlog, 
'wane nu* war, the hethreat: of -fasdsm is a betat \ @  
8 2- - .- 
. r 
jimarow r the  an d. the  w a n d  
of equrHty and fntsgntlon, tbe theat of 
t , :  
J W k  mmk, to whm dasdPm would- mean a k- 
- 7 ,  ki meat moment olf~histaw that we are &&.'I - - -  
of wade and &us cannot exploit him, is risingil . 
Mdt a hotmy to W shoes, fur tb 43awemm-t . 
~ l o n y ,  whm tbe cMbn bm beem W m  fix am- 
h d m  & &is tE3seatenP. It ts be 
mGa tbe proats 04 the Am cartels (mit~their paw-& mind- 
But if a child on the Nfle has a new of 
dwes, too* I is ?%-)* e pea- and security of tbe citizens of B&Q, Idaho, 
t93rw-F 
S d m  offem to ~~ by proping t ~ t d  wash3 d i s m -  
ma& the Rm~tagoa agrees to convezt its worlddv41id;e~~H-bomb 
b a r  into p laeg  fields. Is the proeped d d d g  ocn 45 
MIlim dollar MU budgct a d  redy reducing the Men of the 
inwme tax a theat to the ?nte?mal Security* of ym&~ homep 
S* says: Let's compete in p a  ahd mekbbh way of 
Ilfe da ths '& f0r $Uld f~ YINUlWhd. h @ S  this 
theaee~t your freedom? 
W o r n  is not threatened by Socialism, but by fascism. Y k  
mocmey is not hcatmed by Sodalitmy bot by fasdm 
YOU ara not threatened by Sod- brrt by Pm&d. 
War is not inevitabIle. Pea& b a m b l e .  With patimise and 
severace, we can h d  the "common languagep & peacs " * b ~  that er Khmshcbev of the Soviet Udm hss iugd. 
"We ham to &d a common !arqpage on eeaain qotstiofks," 
the Sovi& Prsmier has saM. 7'he questim of the for 
peace , for the preservation of peace, is a qugstioa ibt: doncems 
all  meol fh~ughimt the world, irrespective of the soda1 or pWm1 
* c t m  of stab." 
Pace is what the fascists fear and hate. It is peam that "the 
fasdst revivalm bas been organized to defeat. 
Q clt 4 
Oncs upan a time, the G-rramW of'% U a B d  W e  was 
engaged in o Ilfe and &&A ~ g g k  wiih wurld f a s h .  
, 
There was a headline, I r d ,  in the Chitag6 &Srm, 
a W d  of September, 1945, that expressed how people fs9t. 
ut : 
SOME SEEM TO THINK END OFr WAR il4kl.DE A 
THE FASCISTS NO LONGER OUR ENEMIES 
t b  htt2ea not an end to the 
I 
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"A PATEWL MOMENT IN OVR HISTORYm 
Dissenting opinion of Amxiate Justice of th Sup- 
W L  Black, in the McCanan Act ddecisiw 
t ' 
1 PrricG $ ,I5 
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'1  DO NOT THINK THE 
I CO?3RT% ACTION CAN BE JUSTIFIED" 
Dissenring opinion of Chief Justice of ihe Supreme Cornd Eat1 
Warm, in the M m r a n  Act decision. 
Price $ .I5 
'DAREWE BE FREE? , 
THE mANING OF THE ATTEMPTS TO OUTLAW - 
I THB c a m  PARTY I 
By &beet Apthslrsr I 
h this book, the sub, a leading hetiam. him~hn . d l t  
schoiar, subjects to critical a4yasis thC +to4 Supretme 8 ;< 
aecirion upbQldin8 thc Smith Act memkship &ax md he 
McCarrn Act registxatiao & w e  with which the ~ - 8 -  w. 
d y   tion on seeks to destr tk Cominmin Pnrcp. fn - 911 neighing the opfniaas of $rc tino d es, and probhg ,the nom . 
of the lnns themselves, Dr. Apgreka demomates b & d y  
how the minority ophim utterly eta the m~~jt&ty's~deu*~a. 
I 
Paperback $1.00; Cloth $2.50 
A# most bookstores olr 
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THE STRATEGY OF REVENGE 
By Ernst Wbnri 
"Read in the light of the present situation, Henri's pampbiet 
, gives"depth and chilling clarity to many aspects of the can- 
plex relation of forces that makes t& such @ -tx&+paiod. 
The Soviet resumption of nuclear hp& 
different perspective after reading I$& , 
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THE FASCIST REVIVAL: INSIOE S'&YR~ OF 
THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY * r 
By Mike Newberry 
Here is a dramatic, thoroughly dmmeated expose which 
names qpnes and gives dates about .one of the most sinister 
organizations optsating in the U.S.A. today. The author h a  
marshalled irrefutable evidence 'to prove that traditional ' 
American democracy and Constitutional liberties are m e n d  
by powerful PighIy-placed forces in the government, Big 
Business, md the Pentagon. Price 35c 
REALITY AND MYTHOLOGY IN TODAY% JAPAN - 
By Herbert ~ ~ t h c k  
fanners and intelti@rmiia really think and feel about US. 
imp ?rialism. I Price 2% 
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